St. John’s University

Color Johnny in, so he’s not so grey and grim.

Find the words below. Don’t rush, take it nice and slow.

Athletics
Campus
Catholic
Church
Fountain
Global
Johnny
Metropolitan
New York
Red Storm
Statue
Torch
University
Vincentian
Johnny's mind is in a haze. Help him through this maze.

SHOW JOHNNY THE WAY HOME!
This puzzle should be easy and fun. See what the red boxes spell when you're done.

Answer Key: 1. jam; 2. home; 3. bath; 4. bacon; 5. crayons; 6. happy; Red box answer: Johnny
Johnny thinks this is a test, and doesn’t know what comes next.
In this case, Johnny just needs to be traced.
Johnny wants you to make the right call. Draw the line to each ball.
Johnny knows this game rocks. Match the number to the correct box.

4
3
6
2
5
This is Johnny's dream. Connect the color to the phone screen.

- blue
- green
- red
- orange
- yellow